DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, FARIDABAD
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
NURSERY (2016-2017)
ME & MY ENVIRONMENT

Dear Parent,

Summer holidays are the time of the year when you get an
opportunity to spend maximum time with your child. To beat the
summer heat and make these days fun filled we have planned the
following interesting activities. These will enhance your child's
creative abilities.

They are based on what children have learnt in April-May 2016 and what they are going to
learn in July.

Please emphasise on the following during vacations; . Do picture reading with the child: Introduce your child to picture books, storybooks,
and converse with them to develop their vocabulary. Encourage them to talk about the
pictures they see in the storybook on their own.
. Speak simple phrases and sentences in English with your child. Eg: Good morning;
Good afternoon; Good night; Thank you; Welcome; Sorry; Please; Excuse me; I am hungry;
I want to sleep; Please give me water; May I go to the wash room; May I come in?; What is
this?; How are you?; I am fine; Thank you!; Open the door; shut the door; Switch on the
fan. etc.

• Inculcate social skills of sharing, cleanliness, orderliness, praying and wishing: Give
them small responsibilities like keeping their belongings at appropriate place and keeping
the place clean and tidy.
. Make them self reliant by learning to hang their bag <& water bottle, fold apron <&
napkin, close & open their bag, water bottle, fruit box, lunch box etc.

. Give your child lot of colouring practice which will help in developing their fine motor
skills.

• Paste the pictures of the following topics in the scrap book:
a)Pre Number Vocabulary - Big & Small (2 Picture each)
b)Shapes - Circle and Triangle (3 pictures of each shape on separate pages)
• Kindly revise the following orally: a)Counting of numbers 1-30
b)Phonetic sounds of letter: L, T, I, H.
c)Self introduction
d)Recognition of colours (Red, yellow, green)
e)All the given rhymes.
f)Story: Three little Pigs, The Ant and the Grasshopper

General questions and their answers to be known •-

a)What is your name?
b)What is your father's name?
c)What is your mother's name?
d)How old are you?
e)In which class do you study?
f)What is your teacher's name?
g)What is the name of your school?
h) Name of body parts.
i) Name at least 5 fruits and 5 vegetables,
j) Name 5 summer season objects.
* Follow up questions will be asked in the class and feedback will be sent home.

CELEBRATION TIME
June 19 is celebrated as FATHER'S DAY: Cherish and enjoy the bond with your child on
the father's day and make it special. Help your child give a surprise to his / her father by
jreparing a father's day card. Choose any one.

Summer Tips:
•Parents are advised to make their children stay indoors during the day time when the
, temperature is high <& give them lots of water, fresh fruit juice, coconut water etc. to stay
hydrated.
•Keep bowls of fresh water or bird feeder in your balconies, gardens, outside the houses
for the thirsty birds <& animals. Lets take pride in saving millions of birds & animals.

Colour Bonanza:

Take a half coloured chart paper. Paste pictures of objects of the colour that you see
around yourself, (according to the roll nos. mentioned) Make a collage and decorate it.
Colour:
•Roll No. 1 - 5 - Red Colour
•Roll No. 6-10 - Yellow Colour

•Roll No. 11 - 15 - Green Colour
•Roll No. 16 - 20 - Blue Colour
•Roll No. 21 - 25 - Pink Colour
•Roll No. 26 - 30 - Purple Colour
•Roll No. 31 - 35 - Orange Colour

Complete the attached assignment sheets:
(paste these sheets in the scrapbook)
1.Dot to dot
2.Maze

3.Tracing the picture
4.Spot the difference
5.Bindi sticking in strawberry
6.Jumbled animal
Note : Send the Holiday Homework on July 4, 2016. Cosier and decorate the scrap book.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!

TRACE THE PICTURE
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Spot the difference
Find 5 differences.
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Jumbled Animal
Find out the two hidden animals and match them:

